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Fig, 4. Broadband fan dipole for
BOrn. Wires may be either in the
horizontal or vertical plane. The
inductive reactance (XJ is 64
Ohms. At 80m, L = 2.7 uH; this is
achieved by winding 8-1/2 turns of
#J2 wire around a 2 "-Iong. 2 -<1i
ametar tube,
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transforms the resistive compo
nent seen at the antenna to ap
proximately 50 Ohms,

W71S, has his own version of a
wrceeenc dipole for eo-meters
(Figure 5),' As you can see in the
illustration , he uses five equal
length wires connected in parattel
lor each leg of the d ipole. The
wires are spaced approximately
21eet apart, with no spreaders be
ing used. W7IS ctaims an swr of
less than 2:1 over the so-meter
band with this antenna . Although
he used a 1:1 balun at the feed
point of this antenna , I suspec t
tha t it would work equally well with
direct coax reec .

The discone and conical mono
pole (Figures 6 and 7) are two
wtceoano vertically-oriented an
tennas thai not only covers att of
the 80175-meter band with a low
swr, but works wen over severer
adjacent amateur bands . Their
shortcoming is that they take up
considerable real estate when de
signed for the lower HF bands
Due to their limited application, in
terested readers are referred to
the ARRl Antenna Book (edition
13) and an art icle by Stan Gibilis
co W1GVf4 in the May 1985 issue
0173 for further details,

The antennas discussed above
certainly do not consti tute an
exhaustive list of the wideband
antennas that can be used on
eo-meters. However, they do
provide some examples of how
you can erect an antenna that
yields a relatively low swr over the
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ptan according ly when choosing
wire and insulators. I used 114
wire for my antenna, and expert
enced no mechanical tenures.
The spreaders were lashion ed
Irom some Plexiglas'· that I had
on hand at the time . However,
they could be made of wood or
PVC. Conductors such as angle
alum inum have also been used lor
spreaders, although some claim
that doing so increases the anten
na a and hence markedly de
creases bandwidth.5

Attempt ing to erect a cage
dipole in an area cluttered with
underbrush and ove rhanging
limbs can be a nightmare (trust
me, I've tried it), but if you can
suspend one wire near ground,
build the remainder 01 the anten
na around that wire, and then pull
the complete assembly into p0

sition, the task is not especially
dillicu tl.

Another dipole cousin is the fan
dipole.8 As can be seen in Figure
4, each side of a Ian dipole con
sists of two arms 55 feet long.
spaced 12 feet from one another
at the ends, and Joined at the cen
ter. The antenna is 110 feet long,
causing it to have a capacit ive re
actance on 8O-meters. To com
pensate for that reactance , a reac
tance of opposite sign (i.e., an
inductor) is connected across the
antenna terminals (see Figure 4
for delails) . This procedure also

Fig. 2. The BOm wideband anten
na at ZS6Z0, Two dipoles spaced
90 degrees apart are fed 90 de
grees on -ot-onose with an electri
cal quarter-wavelength intercon
necting line. Shields of lines are
all soldered together at dipole
feedpoinl and connected to adja·
cent anlenna sections.

~ OHM COAX TO
TRA NSM ITTER

Antenna Update

DtPOLE Z
TUNED TO F2 (F2 >Fml

hallwave dipoles at right angles to
one another, this is an easy way to
improve the swr bandwidth of your
eo-meter antenna system.

A somewhat similar wideband
antenna credited to ZSSZO uses
two dipoles cut to the center 01the
band and fed 90 degrees out of
phase from one another via a
quarter-wavelength phasing line
(Figure 2). 2 Once again , the two
dipoles are mounted 90 degrees
apart . The reported bandwidth
with th is antenna was apprOKi
mately twice that 01 a single dipole
alone, thereby covering most 01
the 80175-meter band .

What is probably my favorite
in this class of antennas is one
that's been around lor a long time:
the cage dipole (Figure 3). This
uses several wires to simulate a
conductor 01 large diameter. In
creasing the conductor diameter
produces an antenna whose reac
tance (and swr) varies less with
changes in frequency than it does
with a " skinny" antenna .' The in
creased diameter also means that
these antennas are shorter than a
si ngle-wi re dipole tuned to the
same frequency. For instance, a
cage dipole that I used lor a num
ber 01 years had 4 conducto rs
spaced 2 feet apart and was 11 7'
long. Mou nted 80 feet above
ground , it was resonant at 3800
kHz and provided a 2:1 or better
match across the band. Harbach,
using a 115' antenna with 4 con
ductors spaced approximately
4 feet apart , reported sim ilar
results.

When assembling a cage dipole
you must make allowance lor the
increased wind area relat ive to an
ordinary dipole-you now have 3
or more wires plus spreaders-so
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BROADBAND 80m ANTENNAS

Eighty meters is one 01 our most
popular HF bands. It's also our
widest in percentage terms. This
latter point can cause diHicurties if
you enjoy operating at both ends
of the band but are using a coax 
fed single-wire dipole and a typi
cal solid-state transceiver. The
problem tnat arises is that the or
dinary BO-meter dipole is 100 nar
rowbanded 10 present an swr of
2: 1or less over a bandwidth of 500
kHz. Therefore. your transceiver
output begins ol lok:l back as you
stray very lar (typically more than
± 125 kHz) from the resonant fre
quency of the antenna.

One solution is to use a trans
match to couple the tra nsceiver to
tile antenna system, but doing so
compromises your ability to make
rapid frequency excursions with
your eo-tune transceiver. Another
possibi lity is to replace that single
wire dipole with a broad banded
antenna . What follows are some
examples of relat ively simple
broadbanded antennas that will
allow you to operate over most, if
not all , 01 the 8O-meter band while
using a coax ial transmission line
and no tuner.

Two dipoles mounted at right
angles to one another and cut for
opposite ends 01 the band (Figure
1) can produce a broadbanded re
sponse . Logan claimed an swr 01
2:1 or less Irom 3.5 to 4 MHz lor
such an antenna, with dipole 1
resonant at 3.56 MHz and dipole 2
resonant at 3.94 MHz .' 11 you have
the room to mount two 8O-meter

Fig. J. Top view of the broadband stagger-tuned, crossed dipole
antenna. Fig. 3. Cage dipole. The spreaders are spaced at J(}.15' intervals.
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Fig. 7. The conical monopole antenna. At B, top view shows the dimen
sions for 3.5-14 MHz. AI C is shown the side view of the conical
monopole at section A-A. note that me grounding stubs, b, connect to
the short radial wires. a, Wires c run up the sides of the supporting pole,
which is unguyed.
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Fig. 6. Discone an/enna, L =
wavelengthl4 (free space) at low
esl operating frequency. S = 1-6
inches.
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Fig. 5. WlIS 's BOm wideband
dipole.

3.5 10 4-MHz range. And don't lor
get that these antennas can also
be scaled for use on the other am
ateur bands that have relat ively
large bandwidths, such as 160
and 40 meters. So, give one 01
these antennas a try and free
yourself from antenna-tuner slav
ery. I'm interested in hearing how
they work for you and what new
ideas readers have for these (and
other) antennas . iii
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